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what
is going well

in your life at
the moment?

52 questions sparking fun
conversation and stories
with family and friends

what
is the weirdest

food combination
you have ever
eaten?

print pages 1-9

optional: print page 10 on
the back of all pages

cut pages

along the dotted lines
to create individual cards

shuffle the deck
and place face down

pick a card

and read the question as a
conversation starter, or take turns
picking cards and ask the question
to the person of your choice

answer questions

with as much detail as possible

enjoy the stories

and conversations that unfold

if
you could create
a new flavor of
ice cream what
would it be?

if
you could make

a rule that
everyone had to
follow for one day,
what would it be?

what
is the most

embarrassing
thing that ever
happened to you
in school?

what
is one movie you

could watch over
and over?

what
has been on

your to-do list
that you can
accomplish
this week?

if
you could be

any fictional
character,
who would it be
and why?

what
is one topic or

issue you feel
really strongly
about right now?

what
is your favorite

childhood memory,
and what made it
so special?

if
you could pick a
theme song for
yourself, what
would it be?

what
have you done

lately that you
never expected
you could do?

what
are some

who
has made you

important lessons
you have learned
so far in your life?

laugh harder than
anyone else you
have ever met?

what
is something new

what
is the strangest

you learned about
yourself recently?

dream you’ve
ever had?

if
you won a free

if
you could have

if
you could see into

trip anywhere in
the world, where
would you go and
who would you
bring with you?

chosen your
own name,
what would it be?

your future, would
you want to know
what will happen?

what
is something

if
you had your own

what
is the most

you would do if
you were not
afraid to do it?

bumper sticker
to express what
matters to you,
what would it say?

interesting
question anyone
has ever
asked you?

what
is your idea of

the perfect day?
Describe it
in detail.

what
accomplishment
are you the
most proud of
and why?

what
is one habit

you have that
you would like
to change?

what
makes you feel

better when you
feel stressed?

what
is something

in style now that
you might look
back at someday
and laugh?

if
you could spend

an afternoon with
a famous person
(living or historic)
who would it be?

what
are three things

what
do you want to

you appreciate
about yourself?

start saying
“yes” or “no” to
more often?

what
is something you

if
you could get

can do today to
help accomplish
one of your goals?

paid to do
anything, what
would you choose
as your job?

where
is your
“happy place”?

if
you could be

invisible for a day,
what would
you do?

what
are the most

important things
to you right now?

what
was your favorite
childhood toy?
Share a memory.

if
your life was a

what
are your favorite

what
is the nicest thing

what
is the best

book, what would
the title be?

anybody has ever
done for you?

things to do with
your friends?

present you ever
recieved? What
was the worst?

who
has been a big

who
would you choose
to be stranded
with on a desert
island and why?

everyone should
try at least once
in their life?

what
is the bravest

what
is one food

what
song always

inspiration or role
model for you?

thing you have
ever done?

you hated when
you were little
that you have
grown to like?

what
do you think

puts you in a
great mood when
you hear it?
Sing it if you want.

who
was (or is) your

favorite teacher
and why?

what
was the best

vacation you’ve
ever been on?
Share a story.

what
is your favorite

what
would you do

quote or saying
and why?

if you won
$10 million
in the lottery?

what
was your favorite

what
do you love most

year of your life so
far and why?

about spending
time with
your family?

